
Export Preisliste power glass®

от

Price glas-platz-2006 
(розничный), в €

  power glass® Tisch /столы 

  power glass® стол—4 Q 

  with 16 white LED, legs stainless steel, weight 
  approx. 58 kg,
  Dimensions 1600 x 800 x 740 mm

1 4 004,00 €
5 каждый 3 633,63 €

  power glass® table—starfield 
  with 209 white LED, legs stainless steel,
  weight approx. 58 kg,
  Dimensions 1600 x 800 x 740 mm

1 5 741,74 €
5 каждый 5 219,21 €

  power glass® стол—4 Q black 
  with 16 white LED, black opaque cast resin
  laminate, legs stainless steel,
  weight approx.58 kg, 
  Dimensions 1600 x 800 x 740 mm 

1 4 478,47 €
5 каждый 4 064,06 €

  power glass® стол—starfield 
  with 209 white LED, black opaque cast resin 
  laminate, legs stainless steel,  
  weight approx. 58kg, 
  Dimensions 1600 x 800 x 740 mm 

1 6 216,21 €
5 каждый 5 651,65 €



  power glass® Ingo Maurer 

 скамейка 1910 x 500 x 14 mm 
  cast resin laminate, 2-sheet, edges ground and 
  polished, equipped with 288 white LED, 
  emitting light to both sides, power supply via 
  the conductive glass surface, power supply 
  at both long edges of the glass, cable 
  connection black, length = 4 m, power supply
  as plug-in transformer loosely enclosed
  Ingo Maurer, Munchen 
  type 191-50-288

1 25 000,00 €

  люстры 1000 x 650 x 10 mm 

  cast resin laminate, 2-sheet, edges ground and 
  polished, equipped with 270 white LED, 
  emitting light to both sides, with screen print 
  in black or red on the inner surface of the 
  cover glass, stainless steel ropes 
  (length = 5 metres) are moulded into the panel
  for hanging it down, power supply incl.
  transformer.    Ingo Maurer, Munchen 
  type 100-65-270

1 9 000,00 €

 стол 2150 x 750 x 28 mm

  (dimensions per table top)
  cast resin laminate, 3-sheet, 20/2 laminated 
  safety glass, 2 mm cast resin and 6 mm power 
  glass® tempered, edges ground and polished, 
  equipped with 288 white LED, emitting light to 
  both sides, design starfield, power supply via 
  the conductive glass surface, power supply via 
  two thread jacks, height adjustable metall rack, 
  power supply as plug-in transformer loosely 
  enclosed 

1 18 000,00 €

1 25 000,00 €

type 215-75-288 (2 стекла) 

type 215-75-288 (3 стекла) 



  power glass® Wandboden / wall shelves 

  wall shelves 900 x 300 x 10 mm 

  cast resin laminate, 2-sheet, edges ground and 
  polished, white LED, emitting light to both sides, 
  power supply via the conductive glass surface, 
  power supply at both long edges of the glass, 
  cable connection length = 3 metres, glued with 
  pull relief at short edge of the glass, includes 
  anodised metal profile (no drillings), power 
  supply as plug-in transformer loosely enclosed 
  type 90-30-24 line 8 x 3 =

5 каждая 910,91 €

  power glass® Tischleuchten / table lamps 

  table lamp 280 x 300 x 10 mm type 28-30-16 
frame with 16 LED 

  cast resin laminate, 2-sheet, not tempered, 
  edges ground and polished, power supply at 
  long edges of the glass, cable connection at 
  short edge, glued with pull relief, wireless power 
  supply via glass surface to white LED, incl. 
  stainless steel stand and transformer, loosely 
  enclosed 

5 каждая 620,62 €

  power glass® Uhr / clock 

  clock type 28-30-12 

  280 x 300 x 10 mm, 
  cast resin laminate, 2-sheet, not tempered, 
  edges ground and polished, power supply from 
  below, cable connection at short edge, glued 
  with pull relief, wireless power supply via glass 
  surface to white LED, equipped with 12 white 
  LED, incl. stainless steel stand, transformer 
  and clock work and fingers, loosely enclosed

5 каждые 770,77 €

  power glass® подвесной светильник

  type 210-75-456
  pendent lighting fitting, 750 x 2100 x 14 mm, 
  tempered, polished edges, 
  6 x 19 = 114 luminous spots with  
  4 LED each = 456LED 
  6 drillings with clamps and rope suspension, 
  including chromium ceiling transformer  
  loosely enclosed

1 11 811,80 €

type 28-30-12 
circle with 12 LED



  power glass® Bodenleuchtobjekt / light object floor 

light object floor 

   600 x 270 x 10 mm, 
  cast resin laminate, equipped with 15 white LED, 
  emitting light to both sides, one row with 6,  
  one row with 9 LED, emphasis on glass 
  characteristics: refraction / glowing glass edges 
  Design: Katrin Platz 

1 3 603,60 €

  glass sound® Стеклянные акустические колонки 70 70 GSA/ 
  glass loudspeaker 70 70 GS A 

  glass sound® 70 70 GS A 

  design  laminated glass with matting
  in exciter area 
  dimensions 700 x 700 x 27 mm
  weight 8 kg
  number of exciters 2
  total impedance 2 x 8 ohm parallel = 4 ohm
  cont. power rating sine 40 watt

music 60 watt
impulse 80 watt

  transmission range 200 Hz—10 kHz (-8dB)
  sensitivity 63 dB SPL
  rec. amplifier wattage 20 watt / 8 ohm; 
  internal olverload fuse
  suspension wall mounting set
  1 unit 70 70 GSA

1 каждая 1 701,70 €

glass sound® Glaslautsprecher magic sound/ 
glass loudspeaker magic sound 

glass sound® magic sound wall 

design glass ring with thin glass
membrane and screen
print decor, wireless signal
transmission

dimensions 400 x 295 x 27 mm
weight 5,95 kg
number of exciters 1
total impedance approx. 25 ohm
cont. power rating 5 watt

approx. 15 watt music
approx. 20 watt impulse

transmission range 150 Hz—30 kHz (-8dB)
sensitivity 68 dB, max. 85 dB
rec. amplifier wattage 13 watt on 8 ohm
suspension wall mounting se

2 каждая 1 273,27 €



glass sound® Glaslautsprecher techno sound/ 
glass loudspeaker techno sound

glass sound® techno sound wall 

design laminated glass with
modern CD decor

dimensions 339 x 400 x 27 mm
weight 2,35 kg
number of exciters 1
total impedance 8 ohm
cont. power rating 20 watt

approx. 30 watt music
approx. 40 watt impulse

transmission range 200 Hz—10 kHz (-8dB)
sensitivity 63 dB, max. 75 dB
rec. amplifier wattage up to 20 watt on 8 ohm

internal overload fuse
suspension wall mounting se

2 каждая 920,92 €

glass sound® Glaslautsprecher Zubehor/ 
glass loudspeaker accessories 

subwoofer active 

Input and output with 5 channels each and switchable 
power supply 230 / 115 V 

1 816,82 €

frequency dividing unit 
frequency dividing unit, has to be used for the types 
techno sound wall and 70 70 GS A, one frequency 
dividing unit can be used for two speakers of the sa-
me type

1 100,10 €


